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FROM MOUSEHOLE TO MARAZION  Preview 23 July 2022 

Sasha Harding, Sophie Harding and Gemma Pearce at The Old Coastguard 

Three of Cornwall’s most popular ar3sts, Sasha Harding, Sophie Harding and Gemma Pearce, 
come together for a summer exhibi3on at The Old Coastguard in Mousehole.   

Running from 24 July - 19 September, From Mousehole to Marazion presents a new 
collec3on of pain3ngs and drawings by three ar3sts who grew up together in Dorset and who, 
independently, each moved to Cornwall over 20 years ago.  They now draw their inspira3on 
from the coastline, beaches and harbours that surround them.  This first joint exhibi3on offers 
an insight into the connec3ons and contrasts between their work, all of which exudes a 
strong, yet beau3fully poignant sense of the place.  The exhibi3on is an opportunity to see 
these pain3ngs in the Cornish loca3on in which they are set. 

Sasha’s pain3ngs have a strong narra3ve, with characters and layout oQen determined before 
she puts paint to canvas; local fishermen, harbours and trawlers chugging home with a string 
of gulls in their wake, beached boats, acres of sand.  AQer studying at Falmouth College of Art, 
Sasha seUled in Cornwall to develop her signature style of pain3ng, and now exhibits regularly 
including at the Red Rag Gallery in Stow- on-the-Wold , The Yard Gallery in Belfast and The 
Mulberry Tree, Dorset.  She has wriUen and illustrated A Brush With the Coast, the story of 
her 630mile along the South West Coast Path. 

Sophie originally studied Fashion Design at Central St Mar3ns, and has since then worked as a 
painter, illustrator and tex3le maker.   Sophie is best described as a colourist painter, her 
pain3ngs focussing on the interac3on and emo3ve power of colour, simplicity of form and a 
celebra3on of the simple joys in life.  The themes she favours are s3ll life, seasonal flowers 
and fruit, and Cornwall’s tropical Gardens and many beaches, her inspira3on coming from her 
own life in Cornwall.  Sophie exhibits with Liberty London, Air Contemporary, Byre Gallery, 
Among the Pines, Gallery Tresco, Morgans and The Art Buyer.   

Gemma’s pain3ngs juxtapose simple, domes3c interiors with a foreground s3ll life of 
indigenous flowers, shells, feathers and other flotsam, behind which a window opens out to 
the views of the Cornish harbours and coastlines where she lives.  Equally carefully composed, 
her pain3ngs start with chosen flowers, or a view, and by contrast develop organically to the 
finished arrangement.  Gemma’s muted paleUe of blues, greys and the occasional burst of 
colour focuses our aUen3on on the characters and stage that is daily Cornish life.  Gemma 
exhibits regularly with the Lighthouse Gallery, Penzance and the Red Rag Gallery. 

From Mousehole to Marazion promises to be a celebra3on of friendship and renewal, played 
out on the Cornish coast path. 
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Founder of EATDRINKSLEEP, Charles Inkin, says, “Although Sasha, Sophie and Gemma’s work is 
very different, they all use a similar colour paleUe, so it will hang together well and look 
fantas3c in the newly refurbished space at The Old Coastguard. The ar3sts are working to 
summer themes and of course similar content, so we’re expec3ng this show to be an 
exuberant celebra3on of our special loca3on on the coast at Mousehole.”    

NOTES 

From Mousehole to Marazion is showing at The Old Coastguard from 24th July – 19th 

September, with a Private View on 23rdh July. The Old Coastguard, like its sister inn, The 
Gurnard’s Head, lies yards from the South West Coastal Path. Recent successful exhibi3ons 
include the work of HenrieUa Graham, Naomi Frears, Michael Porter, Mark Surridge, Paul 
Armitage and Catherine Harvey Jefferson. 

www.oldcoastguardhotel.co.uk     

Opening Hours 

The Old Coastguard is open for every day, except 24 and 25 December.  

Lunch: Friday 12noon - 2.30pm Sunday  12noon -3pm;  

Supper: Daily 5pm-9pm 

The Crabshack on the terrace is open 10am - sundown daily 

ExhibiSon enquiries:   Gillian Cooper   01736 731 222  

Press enquiries:    Philippa Hodson  philippa.hodson@gmail.com  07980 444 961
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